
SMALL GROUP HOSTED JOURNEYS  •  GUARANTEED TO GO  •  FLIGHTS INCLUDED

JOURNEYS 2020
CHERRY BLOSSOM JAPAN   17 DAYS
Each spring, Japan’s landscape is host to fragile pink and white sakura blooming; 
stunning colour that is celebrated throughout the entire country. Start this journey 
in bustling Tokyo, see the famous ‘snow monkeys’ and the old town of Takayama. 
Move on to cultural Kyoto and poignant Hiroshima, ending with spectacular views 
of Mt Fuji. Japan’s enchanting culture, tasty cuisine, and gracious people await you.
8 APRIL 2020 •  from $16,785

CASTRO’S CUBA   20 DAYS
Trapped in a time warp as a result of the Cuban revolution in 1959, there is nowhere 
else like Cuba. On this journey we visit historic Havana and Santiago de Cuba, where 
1950s Chevys cruise past in vivid colour; a contrast to the pastel hued colonial gems 
of Trinidad and Camaguey. The stunning natural beauty and fascinating history is 
only outshone by the warm and friendly Cuban people.

  15 MAY 2020 •  from $11,995

CROATIA & SLOVENIA   20 DAYS
There is much to savour on this special journey through Croatia and Slovenia with 
a little taste of Venice. Visit the caves of Postojna, the castles of Predjama and Bled, 
picturesque markets, World Heritage Sites, historic churches, palaces and bridges as 
well as the spectacular Plitvice Lakes National park before joining our deluxe small 
ship for a cruise around the Croatian islands, with wine and food tasting along the way.

  13 JUNE 2020 •  from $13,395

GRAND TOUR OF SOUTH AMERICA   34 DAYS
Amazonian rainforest, Incan ruins, colonial towns, white sandy beaches, and 
wonderful wildlife – the wonders of South America make for incredible experiences. 
Visit six amazing countries from the Amazon jungle to the Galapagos Islands, the 
‘Lost City of the Incas’ at Machu Picchu, the mighty Iguazu Falls, and the beautiful 
cities of Quito, Lima, Buenos Aires, and Rio de Janeiro, all in comfort and style.
23 AUGUST 2020 •  from $30,180

EAST AFRICAN SAFARI   19 DAYS
This bucket-list trip will see you wildlife spotting in the beautiful Tarangire National 
Park, visiting the wildlife-rich Ngorongoro Crater, and much more. Journey into the 
world-famous Serengeti and Masai Mara for a chance to witness the annual ‘Great 
Migration’. End the tour with a stay in exotic Zanzibar. For a wildlife encounter like 
no other, we highly recommend our pre-tour option of gorilla trekking in Uganda.
29 AUGUST 2020 •  from $23,495



TRAVELLING SOLO 
Share with another person (same gender) and only pay the share 
twin price if deposit is paid at least 6 months before departure. 
Applies to specific cabin categories.

WELCOME BACK OFFER*
If you have travelled on one of our Journeys before, we welcome 
you back with a saving of $400 per couple (or $200 per person).

NB: Prices are in NZ dollars, per person, share twin (based on lead-in category). Includes: Economy Class 
flights from Auckland; airline taxes; all transport; 4 or 5 star accom’ (or best available); sightseeing & 
entrance fees while touring; some meals; group tipping; a World Journeys Host. Excludes: Shore excursions 
on Best of the Med; travel insurance, visas (if required), optional activities. Contact World Journeys or 
your Travel Agent for full terms, conditions & inclusions of each journey. www.worldjourneys.co.nz

UNFORGETTABLE ETHIOPIA   22 DAYS
Nothing quite prepares the traveller for Ethiopia’s breathtaking beauty, ancient history, 
rich culture, and sheer diversity of people. From the rugged Simien Mountains to 
dramatic desert landscapes and lush countryside, you will see areas of Ethiopia that 
are home to many rural tribes, including the Mursi of the Omo Valley. Visit the most 
important sites including the rock-cut churches of Lalibela and ancient Axum.
9 SEPTEMBER 2020 •  from $17,310

PERSIA & THE SILK ROAD   26 DAYS
For thousands of years, the Silk Road was the only link between eastern and western 
Asia. Its rich history of merchants, pilgrims, monks, soldiers and nomads who 
travelled this long road live in our stories and legends. See the soaring minarets and 
blue-tiled madrasahs of Uzbekistan, the skilled artisans and handcrafted carpets of 
Turkmenistan, and finally, the impressive architecture and rich legacy of Iran.
12 SEPTEMBER 2020 •  from $11,460

BEST OF THE MED   32 DAYS
Buried Roman cities, teetering coastal villages, awe-inspiring art and sun kissed 
beaches – the Mediterranean will delight and enchant, leaving you wanting more! 
Begin this journey in Venice before heading into the Tuscan sun for a few days to 
explore. In Rome, embark on your 20 night cruise visiting Dubrovnik, Santorini, 
Kusadasi, Naples, Monte Carlo, Barcelona, Seville, and more!

  16 SEPTEMBER 2020 •  from $15,520

PETRA TO THE PYRAMIDS   25 DAYS
Colourful stories of power, hidden cities, epic biblical adventures, and some of the 
friendliest people you will ever meet. From floating in the Dead Sea to your first 
glimpse of the soaring façade of the Treasury at Petra, wandering the Via Dolorosa, 
standing in front of the mighty pyramids of Giza, sailing the Nile and seeing the 
treasures from Tutankhamun’s tomb – this exotic journey will surprise and delight.
15 OCTOBER 2020 •  from $17,980

EAST AFRICA & ETHIOPIA      33 DAYS
Combine two journeys for the ultimate African experience!  
Spot wildlife on safaris in Tarangire National Park, the Ngorongoro Crater, Serengeti 
and Masai Mara. Relax on the exotic ‘spice island’ of Zanzibar, then head for Ethiopia’s 
breathtaking beauty, ancient imperial history, rich culture, and sheer diversity of 
people. The rock-cut churches of Lalibela are a highlight.
29 AUGUST 2020 •  from $36,080

*Offers can be combined.

CONTACT YOUR TRAVEL PROFESSIONAL

NB: Pricing varies from that in our brochure due to exchange rate fluctuations 


